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Introduction
This white paper discusses the capabilities and 
benefits of metal 3D printing and how CDMOs keep 
project costs on track. 

Overview
Additive manufacturing using metal 3D printing 
provides multiple benefits for orthopedic implants, including complexity, cost, and customization. Metal 3D 
printing can help manage risk while increasing speed to market for orthopedic products. With different platforms 
to choose from, understanding the benefits and drawbacks of each is important.

Working with a contract development and manufacturing organization (CDMO) can help guide the right choice 
and significantly amplify the benefits of additive manufacturing. Avalign, a CDMO with expertise in orthopedic 
applications, helps customers take projects from powder to package. Avalign experts work collaboratively with 
customers, fully evaluating all needs and processes for optimal integration and delivery. 

Key Takeaways
Additive manufacturing provides complexity, customization, and cost benefits.

Additive manufacturing is a process by which a part is built layer by layer based on 3D CAD data. Metal 3D 
printing (using metal as the part-building material) is an additive manufacturing technology that provides three 
key benefits to orthopedics.

Benefit #1: Increased feature complexity with decreased process and part complexity

Metal 3D printing enables complex product designs, such as organized structures (e.g., lattice) and organic 
structures (e.g., porous). Design freedom eliminates traditional subtractive manufacturing constraints, such as 
draft angles, cutting tool access and geometry, and static surface finish. With 3D printing, complexity is free.

In addition, numerous studies have shown that the porous structures made possible through metal 3D printing 
promote osseointegration (bony in-growth)—not just bony on-growth. Because the features and surrounding 
architectures of 3D printed parts are produced in a single, highly repeatable process (single-substrate, monolithic 
construction), additive manufacturing can reduce the number of process steps required. In some cases, additive 
can combine multiple components of an assembly into a single component, simplifying both part and process.

Figure 1: Additive manufacturing enables lattice and porous structures

This white paper summarizes key takeaways 
from the Avalign webinar “Key Considerations 
for Selecting Orthopedic 3D Printing to Benefit 
Your Development and Manufacturing Needs.” 

Want to learn more? Watch the webinar on 
demand here.

https://www.medicaldesignandoutsourcing.com/medical-design-and-outsourcing-webinars-and-digital-events/
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Benefit #2: Near-unlimited customization

When combined with advanced imaging on the front end, additive manufacturing allows for a truly bespoke 
implant, custom-tailored to a patient’s specific anatomy and pathology. However, patient-specific implants 
(PSIs) are only one aspect of customization enabled by 3D printing. Additive manufacturing allows engineers the 
freedom to utilize almost unlimited variability and design architecture, including:

• Load distribution and natural deformation (topology). Design for mechanical properties, rigidity, and elastic
modulus for natural anatomical load transfer, approximating that of natural bone.

• Variable density, pore size, and depth. Generate open structures that closely mimic the porous structures of
trabecular or cancellous bone for bone graft and weight savings.

• Surface roughness of the implant bone interface (topography). Integrate variable surface textures to
stimulate bony on-growth and bony in-growth can be added to any structure, no matter its position or shape.

Pore structures can be designed with varying density, pore size, 
and depth tailored to match the various services with which they 
interface . . . while still outputting devices of a single substrate 
with strength that’s near that of wrought material.
— Vice President, Operations, Avalign

Figure 2: Metal 3D printing enables customization of topology and topography 

Benefit #3: Decreased total cost by improving speed to market, COGS, and procedure-related properties

The total cost of a part goes beyond the piece price. Although total cost encompasses multiple factors, the 
largest differentiators are during four key lifecycle phases: development, launch, supply chain, and patient care. 

Phase 1: Development: Additive manufacturing provides the ability to quickly iterate design concepts, 
accelerating time to market.

Phase 2: In the initial launch of the manufacturing process, a single additive operation can combine many 
traditional steps, shortening the total process flow. Because most product “families” can comprise dozens 
of SKUs—due to the many parametric permutations available for each part—additive manufacturing allows 
engineers to import models and prep them for printing in a matter of minutes, rather than days when using 
traditional manufacturing.
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Phase 3: The high-mix, low-volume demand curve of orthopedic implants makes optimization of the supply 
chain challenging. Additive manufacturing enables a shift away from a make-to-stock strategy and toward a 
build-to-order strategy, reducing the time and cost of replenishment by tailoring the manufacturing schedule to 
true demand.

Phase 4: The speed of fixation and early osseointegration of 3D-printed parts reduces post-operative recovery 
time and patient care. Better patient outcomes support lower total cost.

Figure 3: Additive manufacturing enables high-mix, low-volume demand

At the end of the day, we’re looking to improve the lives of our 
patients and give them a better quality of life, so anything that 
can help do that—whether in surgery or the final product—is 
a plus.

 — Matt Lawson, Avalign

There are two main additive platforms for metal powder bed fusion.

Powder bed fusion is a method of additive manufacturing that reads a CAD model file (most commonly STL) to 
fuse powder, layer by layer, to form a part. The two most common types of metal powder bed fusion additive 
platforms are EBM and DMLM:

EBM (Electron Beam Melting, or “E-Beam”) 
EBM works by converting electricity into an electron beam guided into the system’s build chamber, melting the 
powder into a part’s cross-section before moving the table down, recoating for a fresh layer, and repeating the 
cycle as many times as required. The EBM platform benefits three key systems:

Figure 4: How additive manufacturing impacts complexity, 
customization, and volume
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• Volume and speed. Avalign has nine Arcam EBM Q10plus printers in production, all of which utilize the
Arcam MultiBeam technology that allows the system to maintain multiple melt pools at once. This better
regulates the temperature in the system and reduces thermal gradient in parts.

 The EBM system preheats each layer to a semi-sintered powder state. The powder surrounds and supports
the parts, negating the effects of gravity that would typically occur on a part and a laser system. This allows
nesting of parts throughout the entirety of the build volume without having to be attached to the build plate.
This does not put a restriction on the height-to-width ratio of a part. Build plate removal is simple via media
blasting using the same powder with which the parts were built, so there is no cross-contamination.

• Vacuum system. EBM prints in a near-vacuum during the entirety of the build process, while backfilling
with helium to regulate the pressure and keep it at a steady state throughout the build. Because of this, the
chemical properties of the build material can be maintained without worrying about introduction of any foreign
elements.

• Hot process. The combination of vacuum and insulation capabilities allows for high process temperatures
during an EBM build. The natural stress relief provided by the Arcam MultiBeam results in low residual stress
in parts that come out of the machine, and therefore require no post-process heat treat. EBM yields excellent
mechanical properties in parts’ green state.

DMLM (Direct Metal Laser Melting, or “Laser”)

In a DMLM system, the energy source is typically a laser—whether fiber or CO₂. As with EBM, the energy source 
(laser, in the case of DMLM) is directed toward the powder bed to melt cross-sections. (Note: In most laser 
systems, the powder is loose, surrounding the parts.) However, unlike EBM, the parts in a DMLM system must 
be attached to the build plate and post-build heat treat is required to alleviate residual stress.

Figure 5: Key differences and overlapping benefits between EBM and DMLM 3D printing processes
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When determining which technology to use for a part, keep in mind that choosing the right tool for the job 
depends on the application. 

� EBM is often a better choice for large joints and most spine applications due to clinically relevant resolution
requirements and the ability to nest significantly more components.

� EBM offers high-volume output with multiple SKUs in a build and reduces the number of process steps re-
quired.

� DMLM provides a smoother as-printed surface finish and is a better choice for ultrafine feature details that
cannot be machined later. (Although DMLM provides finer feature detail, fine feature details are not a road-
block for EBM—parts can be machined to meet specifications.)

CDMOs such as Avalign provide valuable expertise to manage costs.

The overwhelming majority of the cost of any given product is set by the choices made during the development 
phase. Although the product design phase represents a small cost in dollars, the decisions made in this stage 
have an overwhelming impact on the final cost. As the project lifecycle moves forward, the ability to change 
decreases as the cost of changes grows.

Working with a CDMO such as Avalign can benefit additive projects, as knowledgeable CDMOs can bring speed 
to market as a contract manufacturer, a collaborative partner, and a competent specification developer. Engaging 
an experienced CDMO early in the manufacturing process reduces the number of design iterations, decreases 
project risk, and decreases the likelihood of scope and budget creep.

“Having a CDMO partner at the table throughout the 
development process can greatly facilitate product cost 
estimates at each and every design review and every major 
design decision point.”
—  Vice President R&D and Business Development, Avalign

Figure 6: Direct cost of key budget areas versus their impact on final cost
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Additional Information
To learn more about Avalign, visit avalign.com 
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